Stardate 10201.20
USS Europa


Host MikeyS says:
<<< Begin Europa Mission, Stardate 10201.20, 20:08 Eastern >>>

ATO_P`Rraos says:
@::sitting in 10 Forward, sipping his drink while looking out the viewing window::

Sec_KTracht says:
@::packing the rest of his stuff he brought aboard the station's temporary quarters::

CEO_Tyreen says:
ME::punching panels. trying to get better mileage out of this out dated pile of tin::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Packing the Rest of the PADDs into his case::

Host CO_Senn says:
@::takes a sip from her cup and looks around the place again:: CNS: It will be a great place once the station's finished.

CNS_Azhure says:
Waiter:  Thank you...  ::Picks up her refilled cup::

Sec_KTracht says:
@::puts the duffebag's satchel over his shoulder, and walks out the door::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::zips closed his duffel, getting ready to return to the Europa::

CEO_Tyreen says:
<Computer> ALL: Warp detonation in five...four...

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Finds the Mikey's Favorite Toy behind a Sofa and packs it into the Case::

XO_Rya says:
@::Sits on the bed watching Drayan.:: CSO: Where do you want to go for a real honeymoon?

CEO_Tyreen says:
Self: Oops... ::begins tapping the panel again::

CNS_Azhure says:
@CO:  Yes, but this place will always remain my favorite.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::thinks:: XO: Would you like 'normal' honeymoon, or Orion style honeymoon? ::answers with a malicious smile::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::sets his empty glass on the table and leans back in his seat::

CEO_Tyreen says:
<computer> All:3...2...

Sec_KTracht says:
@::walks through the halls, greeting the occasional crewmember of the Europa also getting ready to depart.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::getting out of the station's cinema::

XO_Rya says:
::Raises an eyebrow, intrigued:: CSO: Orion style? Now what would that be?

Host CO_Senn says:
@::smiles and leans back on her chair, looking lazily out of the window:: CNS: That sounds interesting, coming from somebody who must have seen lots of places.

CEO_Tyreen says:
Self: Blast!  

CEO_Tyreen says:
<Computer> Warp breach averted...

CEO_Tyreen says:
Self: Oh, I forgot, I set it to always count to one to scare the captain...

CSO_Vekh says:
@XO: we have our little secrets on our homeworld ::grins:: XO: Speaking of which, we could go to Rigel

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Looks over to the baby::  CO:  This is true.  But also, as one who has visited many places, some places hold fonder memories to cherish.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::stands up, straightens his uniform and heads out of ten-forward to the nearest TL::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::continues tapping, watching the core change colours::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Walks out of the Quarters and heads to the Europa::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::enter TL:: Computer: Deck 7 please.

Sec_KTracht says:
@::walks through the station's restaurant area, and spots the Captain and the Counselor::

XO_Rya says:
@::Smiles at Drayan and slides off the bed.:: CSO: Rigel it is then. ::Wraps her arms around his waist and pulls him closer.::

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: The station suddenly goes to Yellow Alert. All crew are to report back to the ship immediately.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::decides to go to his quarters to pick the book he's been reading::

CSO_Vekh says:
@ XO: I'm done here. Shall we go? ::waits at the door::

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Bends over and picks up the dropped spoon and gives Julia a clean one.::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
ACTION: Incoming comm for Captain Senn from Admiral Edwards.

Sec_KTracht says:
@::moves towards them::

Host CO_Senn says:
@::stands up:: CNS: I think we need to... ::hears the comm:: Excuse me.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
Computer: Belay that. Bridge.

CNS_Azhure says:
@CO:  Just once... just once...  ::Sighs as she stands up, quickly gathering the babies things.::

Host CO_Senn says:
@::taps her badge:: *ADM* Senn here.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::looks down at the panel showing the station computer connection as the screen flashes yellow:: Self: What the?

CSO_Vekh says:
@::By the Rings of Tauntee, he curses:: XO: On the nick of time ::means the Yellow Alert::

OPS_Taylor says:
Self: Great... *Transporter Chief*: Emergency Beam out. One to the Bridge.

XO_Rya says:
@::Laughs when she sees Drayan's already raced to the door.:: CSO: Time to go? ::Hears the alert.:: CSO: Julia!

Sec_KTracht says:
@CNS : I guess we're up, huh? ::motions for the CO::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::book in hand, heads to the Ten Forward to read it::

Host CO_Senn says:
@::helps Azhure to gather everything::

CNS_Azhure says:
::With things back in order, she unbuckles the baby from the chair and picks her up.::

OPS_Taylor says:
@<Transporter Chief>: OPS: Aye, Chief. Energizing ::Activates Transporters::

Sec_KTracht says:
@::looks somewhat strangely at the baby::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::expression get grin at daughter name mention:: XO: We shall go immediately. I'm sure she's well with Azhure nonetheless

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::exits TL and heads to TAC console and brings up current status::

CNS_Azhure says:
@CO:  I think that is it.  I wonder what the admiral wants.

Host Adm_Edwards says:
CO Senn: Captain, one of our long-range sensor probes has picked up some sort of subspace "tear" a few light years from here. We're worried it could be coming from weapons being tested by the Breen. We're also worried that they are testing weapons this close to the station.

Host CO_Senn says:
@SEC: It looks like that ::looks around::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::already in the corridors, racing to the nearest TL::

XO_Rya says:
@ CSO: You're right, but...:: Grabs her bag and rushes out the door.::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::is distracted and trying to think of two things at once, accidently turning the warp core yellow:: Self: Hunh...grrr.... ::changes it back::

XO_Rya says:
@ ::Sees how far ahead Drayan already got and can't help grinning...it seems he is more concerned than he lets on.::

Sec_KTracht says:
@::sigh:: CO : No rest for the weary, i guess... CNS : Aren't you afraid you're going to break him/her?

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Moves towards the door as the captain listens to the admiral.::

Host CO_Senn says:
@*ADM* I see. What are our orders, sir?

CSO_Vekh says:
@::enters the TL, waiting just the necessary time for Alara to come in:: TL: Docking Bay 2!

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::enters the Ten Forward, and gets the first chair he sees::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::brings Europa to Yellow alert as well::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Materializes on the Bridge and heads to OPS and Powers up the Bridge::

Host CO_Senn says:
@::starts walking towards the door with the others, already sure that they won't get much more shoreleave::

XO_Rya says:
@::Taps her comm badge.:: *CO*: Captain, we're heading for the Europa. Do you have any orders?

CEO_Tyreen says:
::realizes that the ship will probably be needed and baegins to bring the engines on to ful operating parameters to be ready for anything.::

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Smooths the babys hair back from her face, smiling to see the captain carry the baby bag.::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::notices OPS apear on bridge:: OPS: We are at yellow alert Sir. Any word from the Capt?

Host CO_Senn says:
@*XO* I will in a moment. Please recall all personnel and start preparations for departure.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::turbolift come to a stop at the docking ring level and doors open. Vekh exits expeditiously, sided by the XO::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
COM: CO Senn: Gather your crew and head towards the area with all due speed. Unfortunately there are no available ships to accompany you, but this is primarily a recon mission.

XO_Rya says:
@*CO*: Aye sir. I'll head right for the bridge. Is Commander Azhure with you? ::Follows Drayan::

Host CO_Senn says:
@*ADM* I understand. We'll keep you posted, sir.

CTO_Nimitz says:
Self: Damn, I wanted to finish this book, I'm on the best part

OPS_Taylor says:
::Drops his Bag:: ATO: No word yet.

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Taps her comm badge::  *XO*  I am right beside her with on small individual.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::checks weapon status and current torpedo loadout::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::shows his clearance to the Security officer at DB2:: SEC: Europa CSO and XO

Host CO_Senn says:
@*XO* Yes she is... with Julia. Don't worry, Alara, I'll see you on the bridge.

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM: CO: This is Lt. Taylor. I am on the Bridge, any orders, Captain?

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::stands up and walks out of the 10-f::

CSO_Vekh says:
@<Sec Officer> ::checks clearance and nods affirmatively at both of them::

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Her attention turns back to the K'Tracht with a twinkle in her eye::  Sec:  Would you like to carry her?  And it is a her.

XO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Azhure's calm voice.:: *CNS*: Thank you Azhure. We really appreciate this. Ah, thank you Nayla. I'll issue the recall momentarily.

CEO_Tyreen says:
*CO* Captain, engines are hot and controls are on the bridge in case we are needed.

CSO_Vekh says:
@ Sec: Thank you ::walks the gangway and enters the Europa::

Host Adm_Edwards says:
ACTION: Power transfer conduits are being disconnected between the ship and station, allowing the ship to leave docking port whenever she wishes.

Sec_KTracht says:
@::wonders why the COunselor is giving him the silent treatment:: CNS :

CTO_Nimitz says:
::already on the Europa, walking towards the bridge, with his book still in hand::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*CO* We've just dropped all moorings, we are seperated now.  Any more personell will have to beam over or be shuttled.

Host CO_Senn says:
::taps the badge again, wondering how heavier a baby bag could get:: COM: OPS: Commander Rya and I will be there soon, Lieutenant.

XO_Rya says:
::Offers Drayan and appologetic look as they enter the Europa.:: CSO: I wish we'd had longer, but I suppose the honeymoon will have to wait.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::begins going through list of security details checking in at their posts::

Sec_KTracht says:
@::looks from the CNS to the infant:: CNS : Ahhh.. No.. Klingon children as sturdier than her... Besides, a Klingon warrior does not like to be held.. Even an infant one..

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM: CO: Shall I get Departure Sequence Ready, Captain?

XO_Rya says:
::Stops at a computer access point.:: *All Europa Crew*: This is Commander Rya, all Europa crewmembers are to report back to the ship immediately.

Host FCO_Flyguy-NPC says:
::checks and re-checks all primary and secondary flight controls, everything is a go::

Sec_KTracht says:
::nods to the Sec officer greeting them as they pass::

CNS_Azhure says:
@Sec:  Children are much more sturdier then you think.  As for a Klingon child... kind of hard to feed them and get them places if you don't pick them up.  ::Hides a smile and follows the captain.::

CSO_Vekh says:
XO: You shall not worry about that now, Imzadi. We'll have our time. ::proceeds to the TL::

Sec_KTracht says:
@::grumphs:: CNS : Well, that is ussually the mother's duty.. Now, going hunting with the infant.. I would gadly do. She would be good trained if she started early..

CTO_Nimitz says:
::walks onto bridge, in a really bad mood:: ATO: This better be good, I was in the middle of my book. ::shows it to P'Rraos::

CNS_Azhure says:
@Sec:  Hmmm... they need to learn to walk first don't they?

XO_Rya says:
::Takes advantage of the necessary TL ride to get one last kiss in before they go back on duty.::

Sec_KTracht says:
::shrugs:: CNS : Klingon children that size don't already walk, they already fight...

Host FCO_Flyguy-NPC says:
::ready to take the ship to warp... once they leave dock that is::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Shakes head as she steps aboard the ship::  Sec:  I will keep that in mind.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::smiles a toothy smile at the CTO:: CTO: Not sure what exactly is going on sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Taps on Operations for departure, Makes a count of who is on board::

Host CO_Senn says:
@COM: OPS: We'll order that when we're there, lieutenant.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::runs last computer update before disconnecting close-range computer link with the station::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::moves away from TAC1 to allow the CTO access to the console::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*CO* If you aren't to busy, might I ask what's going on?

Sec_KTracht says:
CNS : Well, i'm off to the bridge... I guess you have to drop the infant off first, corect?

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: This better be a galazy wide emergency or something like that

CNS_Azhure says:
CO/Sec:  I will take care of Julia.  I will see you two later.

CSO_Vekh says:
::enters the bridge, immediately going over to Science One::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::puts the book under his console and types in his personal code to access it::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::battens down the hatches in Engineering, then heads to the bridge::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Well sirrr, I will be surrre to note yourrr feelings in my log. ::throaty chuckle::

Sec_KTracht says:
::enters the TL with the Captain:: TL : Bridge

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks at the Power distribution grid and finds the Station has tossed us off station power::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Waits for the next TL to arrive::

Host FCO_Flyguy-NPC says:
::turns to P'Rraos:: P'Rraos: Sir, I'm normally in charge of the Main Shuttlebay.. since it is a yellow alert situation, I'd better get down there.. I believe you're qualified to take over?

Host CO_Senn says:
::taps her badge yet again:: *CEO* You may come to the bridge if you so wish, ensign.

CSO_Vekh says:
Computer: run Level 5 diagnostic ::enters his command codes::

XO_Rya says:
Bridge Crew: What's our status?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to FCO:: FCO: Aye. I can take overrr.

CSO_Vekh says:
<Computer> ::1.5 seconds later:: CSO: All system functional

CEO_Tyreen says:
::steps on to the bridge just as he gets CO's last comm::  Self: Good to know...

Sec_KTracht says:
::Takes the moment when he'c alone with the CO on the TL:: CO : Ahmm.. Sir, Nayla.. ::stops for am oment:: How are you doing? Has the R&R helped?

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: Nobody messes with my reading ::wide grin::

CSO_Vekh says:
XO: Science reports all bridge systems operational.

Host FCO_Flyguy-NPC says:
::nods and runs to the Turbolift::

XO_Rya says:
::Smooths down her skirt and sits in her usual chair while awaiting reports.::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Station Power has been disconnected, we are on ships power, all crew is aboard.

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at K'Tracht, sighing:: SEC: I am fine, K'Tracht. Thanks for asking...

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: Have you checked tactical systems?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::takes seat at the helm and begins running checks on ship's status::

XO_Rya says:
CSO/OPS: Thank you.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::without looking back:: CTO: Aye sirrr, all weapons functioning and all torpedoes accounted for.

Sec_KTracht says:
::just nods:: CO : You know where to find me if you want to vent some frustration or anger.. ::smiles for a second::

CNS_Azhure says:
::As a TL arrives the two step on to it.::  Computer:  Deck 8.

CSO_Vekh says:
*SO Adel*: Vekh to Adel. Status report on Main Science, Mr. Adel?

FCO_Flyguy-NPC is now known as MikeyS.

Host CO_Senn says:
::smiles back, then the turbolift doors open and she walks on the bridge:: XO: Report, commander.

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: All green lights in tactical, ma'am

XO_Rya says:
::Hears Captain Senn and stands up.:: CO: All systems are normal and all crew has reported back Captain.

CSO_Vekh says:
<SO Adel> *CSO*: All systems operational, Commander. All officers and supplies are accounted for, sir

Host CO_Senn says:
::goes to her seat and pulls up the coordinates Edwards had the prevision of sending to them::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Sirrr, we have powerrr to impulse engines, and warrrp engines warrrmed up and on standby.

Sec_KTracht says:
::walks out after the Captain, and heads over to his spot next to the TL doors::

CSO_Vekh says:
*SO Adel*: Thank you Mr. Adel. Stay sharp ::cuts link::

CNS_Azhure says:
::As the TL arrives, she steps off pausing as she realizes the captain still has the baby bag.::

XO_Rya says:
::Hears P'Rraos and nods and thanks him.:: CO: We're ready to go.

OPS_Taylor says:
::taps on the secondary Operations Console bringing up Comm System and Transporter Systems::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks back at the TL and shakes her head.  She could take care of it later.::

XO_Rya says:
::Pushes her overnight bag behind her seat and sits back down.::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Good. ::speaks loud enough for everyone to hear:: A subspace tear, supposedly similar to the one we investigated a few months back has been detected in these coordinates. We are to investigate...

CEO_Tyreen says:
::releases plasma vents as last step in warp preparedness::  ATO: She can take whatever you want to throw at her.

Host CO_Senn says:
::realizes she is still carrying the baby bag:: XO: Take us there, commander. I will... ::swings the bag a little:: go find a place for this.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::plots course for tear::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Entering Alara's quarters, she looks around for Julia's nanny.::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CEO: Thank you sirrr.

Sec_KTracht says:
::chuckles::

XO_Rya says:
::Grins at Nayla.:: CO: Aye sir. And umm, if you'd like, you can stow it with my bag. ::Points to behind her chair.::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Courrrse layed in sirrr.

XO_Rya says:
ATO: Excellent. Engage, Warp 9.

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Great idea ::places the baby's bag there, and calls Yeoman Yeng::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Hearing a gentle snore, she moves into the room and over to the couch to see the woman lying asleep.  Quietly::  Looks good to me.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Aye sir. ::taps on his console and maneuvers the ship away from the starbase a safe distance, then engages the warp engines::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Puts the baby into the special play pen made for her and activates its mechanism.::

CSO_Vekh says:
::pushes his own bag behind Science One, keeping it off the way::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
<engages warp engines at warp 9>

CEO_Tyreen says:
OPS: ::Whispers:: What happened a few months ago?

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: Captain, I apologize for the garment, but I had no time to change into uniform sir ::means his civilian cloths::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: Ah, what so you mean?

CEO_Tyreen says:
OPS: The captain said something about a tear a few months ago?

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: ETA to the system at maximum warp: 5 hours. (will have a time warp in a few minutes)

Host CO_Senn says:
::smiles:: CSO: We have a few hours before we arrive. You can use the time to change and... review the files on the first subspace tear we found.

CNS_Azhure says:
O'Donnel:  Maggie... time to wake up.  Your charge has returned.  Shoreleave is over with.

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: Aye, sir. Will do

CNS_Azhure says:
::Smiles as the women grumbling opens her eyes::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::checks his course plottings:: XO: Sirrr, 5 hourrrs until we rrreach destination.

CNS_Azhure says:
<O'Donnel>CNS:  All ready?  I thought... ::Looks at the clock and mutters.::  Once, just once...

CTO_Nimitz says:
Self: 5 hours? I could do some reading meanwhile

XO_Rya says:
::Walks over to Luk:: CTO: Are we prepared for an encounter with the Breen Lt. Nimitz? ::Looks over at the ATO:: ATO: Thank you Mr. P'Rraos.

CNS_Azhure says:
O'Donnel:  I know what you mean.  She should be ready for a nap though, so you can go back to yours soon.

Host CO_Senn says:
::smiles at Vekh and lowers her voice:: CSO: I hope you can enjoy a longer honeymoon soon.

CNS_Azhure says:
<O'Donnel> ::Nods her head::  CNS:  Thanks lassie.  I think I will.

CSO_Vekh says:
::matches the Captain's tone:: CO: I'll see to that...sir ::quick smile::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::pulls up the files on their previous encounter::

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: That depends on how many breen we are talking about ::grins:: Let's hope we don't find a breen fleet

CNS_Azhure says:
::With a smile, bids Julia good-bye and turns to leave.::

XO_Rya says:
::Since she has lots of faith in Nimitz, she doesn't mind his joking around.:: CTO: I'm sure you'd find a way to handle even a fleet, but I agree. Let's hope we don't encounter one.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::begins running a check on programmed evasive manuvers::

OPS_Taylor says:
CEO: ah.. there was a subspace tear we investigated a few months back.  The Null Void, if I remember correctly...

Sec_KTracht says:
::relaxes his stance, and remembers he's still in civilian clothes, and holding his duffel bag::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: I thought you would. You may take care of your uniform now, Commander.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Leaving the XO's quarters, heads for her own.::

XO_Rya says:
::Walks over to the flight control area.:: ATO: Are you comfortable at the helm Ensign P-Rraos?

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: I'll find a way, sir ::glances at the escape-pod::

CSO_Vekh says:
Computer: begin search. Parameters: subspace tear, null space, official reports. ::turns to the CO:: CO: Immediately sir ::gets up as the computer begin compilation::

Sec_KTracht says:
::quitley slips into the TL::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::takes a moment to stop his review and look to the XO:: XO: Aye sirrr. It's what I orrriginally trrrained to do.

XO_Rya says:
::Smiles and pats him on the shoulder.:: ATO: Excellent. Thank you.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::smiles a toothy grin:: XO: Neverrr actually piloted anything this larrrge though.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the XO and goes back to his review::

XO_Rya says:
::Turns back around (she was starting to walk away).:: ATO: Never?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Entering, she enters moves to a closet to change into her uniform.::

CSO_Vekh says:
::enters TL with his bag in hand ... and hesitates for a while deciding his destination:: TL: CSO's quarters ::as most of his things, including uniforms are still there::

Sec_KTracht says:
TL : Deck 8

CSO_Vekh says:
Self: I should arrange the moving over ASAP

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::Looks back to the XO and shakes his head, his mane flapping mildly:: No sirrr. But I'm confident I can handle it. A ship is a ship afterrr all. ::toothy grin::

XO_Rya says:
ATO: Not quite. ::Can't resist smiling back.:: What ships are you rated to fly?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Pulls up sensor logs and Listening Posts Sensors::  CEO: Hm.. We can start with sensor logs first...

CNS_Azhure says:
::Moving toward the vanity, picks up a brush to run through her hair before braiding it up.  The flashing light of an incoming message catches her eyes.::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: I'm rrrated on Galaxy-class down sirr, just neverrr had any actual time on most of them outside of simulatorrr time.

CEO_Tyreen says:
OPS: Good idea.  We'll need to come up with a good way to scan it and get informatio.

Sec_KTracht says:
::gets out of the TL, and heads fro his quarters::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Seeing who the message is from, she takes a moment to sit down and listen while braiding her hair.::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Is waiting for the Sensor Logs to Appear on the Operations Screen::

XO_Rya says:
::Releases the breath she was holding in.:: ATO: That's better, but if you start to have any difficulty let me know immediately.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::nods:: XO: Aye sirr. ::goes back to checking the course and his review::

CSO_Vekh says:
::enters his quarters and begins changing into uniform::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::performs a sensor sweep looking for ships in the area::

CNS_Azhure says:
::With a smile of fond memories, she stands, smooths down her counselors uniform and leaves.::

XO_Rya says:
::Biting her lower lip slightly, Alara turns back and looks for Nayla.:: CO: We should be there in 5 hours.

Host MikeyS says:
Sensor Data as you have it so far: A small subspace tear was detected 2.4 light-years from Starbase 384. Readings are inconclusive from this distance... the Breen have been known to test weapons in the surrounding sectors, but this is the closest they've tested to Federation space.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stepping into a TL::  Computer:  Bridge.

Sec_KTracht says:
::finishing to get into his uniform, heads for the NEarest TL::

CNS_Azhure says:
::A few moments later, she steps off onto the bridge.::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: That is fine. Have tactical and science do extensive sensor sweeps of the area so we have a clue as to what to expect this time. I'll be in my ready room, commander.

Sec_KTracht says:
::enters the TL, and heads back to the bridge::

XO_Rya says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO&XO: I'm not reading any ships in the area, but sensor data is not clear due to subspace interference

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::finishing his review, he programs in one more maneuver named P'Rraos-Alpha, then goes back to keeping watch on the flight::

CSO_Vekh says:
::in his way to the Bridge, makes a strategic stop at the XO's quarter and enters::

OPS_Taylor says:
SO_Adel: Commander I recommend I Class I Probe.

Sec_KTracht says:
::as the TL doors opens, sneaks quietly back to his post::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Heads for her seat, noting who is flying the ship.::  To anyone:  Hmmm... were is our full body flight master?

CEO_Tyreen says:
CO: Captain, we'll have to rely on our own sensors.

XO_Rya says:
::Looks at Nimitz.:: CTO: Please continue scanning Lt.

CSO_Vekh says:
<SO Adel> ::replacing Vekh at Sci 1:: OPS: Noted, Lieutenant. Starting setup of Class 1 probe ::works::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Takes her seat.::

Host CO_Senn says:
CEO: Well, Commander Rya has the bridge, Ensign. ::nods at them and walks to her RR::

XO_Rya says:
::Calls out to Adel:: SO Adel: Please begin conducting extensive sensor sweeps of the region. Work with Lt. Taylor to ensure that you don't pull power from any necessary systems.

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: Understood

CSO_Vekh says:
::nears the small crab and picks inside at the little light green one:: Julia: Hello, little one ::kisses her forehead::

XO_Rya says:
::Spots Azhure:: CNS: Thank you so much for everything. ::Goes and sits next to her.::

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: I'll report to ME in case I'm needed.  ::exits::

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  My pleasure...

XO_Rya says:
CEO: Thank you Ensign

Host MikeyS says:
TIME WARP: 4.8 hours have passed.. you are nearing the system. There is a small subspace tear a few hundred meters in length in the system. There is some debris, but scans are inaccurate due to the interference.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Sirrr, we are approaching the system.

CSO_Vekh says:
::back at Science One:: CO/XO: updating scans on the area.

Host MikeyS says:
INFO: The long-range probe is at the out-skirts of the system. It is still in one piece, but disabled.

XO_Rya says:
ATO: Slow to impulse.

Host CO_Senn says:
::back on the bridge::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*XO*: I have a suggestion.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Slow to impulse aye sirrr ::brings the ship down to impulse speed::

CSO_Vekh says:
XO/CO: I've detected the LR probe, sir. It seems intact, but non functional. I recomend retrieving it

XO_Rya says:
::Tugs slightly on her uniform.:: *CEO*: What's your suggesting Ensign Tyreen?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks at the tear, that same feeling of wrongness prevading her.::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*XO*: Well...I'll just bring the info up there.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::keeps close eye on ship's distance to tear and compensates course to keep at safe distance::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO/CSO: Transporter ready.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: That's good, I'd like to know what happened to it.

CSO_Vekh says:
::nods to Captain and turns to Taylor:: OPS: Can you lock on it, Lieutenant?

Host MikeyS says:
INFO: The ship will be within transporter range of the probe in about 15 minutes.

Host MikeyS says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10201.20, 21:03 Eastern >>>
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